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1. Introduction (non-normative)

1.1. Concepts

SPML Version 2 (SPMLv2) defines a core protocol [SPMLv2] over which different data models can be used to define the actual provisioning data. The combination of a data model with the SPML core specification is referred to as a binding. The use of SPML requires that a specific binding is used, although the choice of which binding is used is negotiated out-of-band by the participating parties.

This document describes the use of the XML and XSD as a data model for SPML based provisioning. This binding is optional.

1.2. Terminology

Within this document:
- The term "requestor" always refers to a Requesting Authority (RA).
- The term "provider" always refers to a Provisioning Service Provider (PSP).
- The term "target" always refers to a Provisioning Service Target (PST).
- The term "object" (unless otherwise qualified) refers to a Provisioning Service Object (PSO).
- The term "client" (unless otherwise qualified) refers to a Requesting Authority (RA).
- The term "server" (unless otherwise qualified) refers to a Provisioning Service Provider (PSP).

2. Notation

This specification contains schema conforming to W3C XML Schema and normative text to describe the syntax and semantics of XML-encoded policy statements.

The key words "MUST", "MUST NOT", "REQUIRED", "SHALL", "SHALL NOT", "SHOULD", "SHOULD NOT", "RECOMMENDED", "MAY", and "OPTIONAL" in this specification are to be interpreted as described in IETF RFC 2119 [RFC2119]

"they MUST only be used where it is actually required for interoperation or to limit behavior which has potential for causing harm (e.g., limiting retransmissions)"

These keywords are thus capitalized when used to unambiguously specify requirements over protocol and application features and behavior that affect the interoperability and security of implementations. When these words are not capitalized, they are meant in their natural-language sense.

This specification uses the following typographical conventions in text:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Indicates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>attributeName</td>
<td>monospace font with first letter lower-cased</td>
<td>The name of an XML attribute.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPMLElementName</td>
<td>monospace font with first letter capitalized</td>
<td>The name of an XML element that is defined as part of SPMLv2.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ns:ForeignElementName</td>
<td>monospace font with namespace prefix</td>
<td>The name of an XML element that is defined by another specification.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. Overview (non-normative)

3.1. XML PSOs

A PSO is represented in this binding by an XML structure. Thus structure should be defined by the XSD that is returned as the schema for the containing target.

3.1.1. PSO Identifier

The PSO Identifier may be any opaque identifier for the PSO, such as a GUID, URN, or XPath expression. If an XPath expression is used, it must resolve to a single PSO.

For instance if an opaque GUID is used for the PSO ID:

```xml
<spml:pso>
  <spml:psoID ID="2244" targetID="target2"/>
  ...
</spml:pso>
```

If for instance an XPath is used for the PSO ID:

```xml
<spml:pso>
  <psoID ID="/Person/email='jdoe@acme.com'" targetID="target2"/>
  ...
</spml:pso>
```

3.1.2. PSO Data

The PSO Data element contains a root XML element that conforms to the XSD schema defined by the target.

```xml
<spml:pso>
  ...
  <spml:data>
    <user>
```
3.2. Schema

The schema defines the allowed attributes and elements. For the XSD Profile, the PSO schema is defined using XSD. The XSD can be defined by inclusion in the spml:schema element, or by reference to an external or well known XSD schema URI.

For instance if the XSD is defined by inclusion:

```xml
<spml:schema>
  <xsd:schema>
    ...
  </xsd:schema>
</spml:schema>
```

If the XSD is defined by reference:

```xml
<spml:schema ref="http://www.acme.com/schemas/user.xsd"/>
```

3.3. Core Operations

3.3.1. Add Request

The Add Request creates PSOs. The Add Request must contain a <data> element that contains an XML element that defines the new PSO. The Add Request may also pass a PSO Identifier (<psoId> element). If a PSO identifier is not defined in the Add Request, the new PSO Identifier must be returned in the Add Response.

```xml
<spml:addRequest targetID="target2">
  <spml:data>
    <user>
      <cn>John Doe</cn>
      <uid>jdoe</uid>
      <email>jdoe@acme.com</email>
      <phone>
        <home>555-2323</home>
        <work>555-6767x321</work>
      </phone>
    </user>
  </spml:data>
</spml:addRequest>
```

3.3.2. Add Response

The Add Response would contain the status. If the request is successful, the response could include the new PSO ID and data. For instance:

```xml
<spml:addResponse status = "spml:success">
  ...
</spml:addResponse>
```
<spml:psoID ID="2244" targetID="target2"/>
<spml:data>
  <user>
    <cn>John Doe</cn>
    <uid>jdoe</uid>
    <email>jdoe@acme.com</email>
    <phone>
      <home>555-2323</home>
      <work>555-6767x321</work>
    </phone>
  </user>
</spml:data>
</spml:addResponse>

3.3.3. Modify Request

The Modify Request modifies PSOs. The Modify Request always contains the PSO Identifier. The modification type can be either add, replace, or delete. If the modification is not being made to the root XML element of the PSO data, the request would specify a selector XPath that uniquely identifies the sub-element being modified.

For instance to add a sub-element to the root element of the PSO data:

<spml:modifyRequest>
  <spml:psoID ID="2244" targetID="target2"/>
  <spml:modification modificationMode="spml:add">
    <spml:component path="./phone" namespaceURI="http://www.w3.org/TR/xpath20"/>
    <spml:data>
      <mobile>555-1212</mobile>
    </spml:data>
  </spml:modification>
</spml:modifyRequest>

To replace a sub-element:

<spml:modifyRequest>
  <spml:psoID ID="2244" targetID="target2"/>
  <spml:modification modificationMode="spml:replace">
    <spml:component path="./phone" namespaceURI="http://www.w3.org/TR/xpath20"/>
    <spml:data>
      <phone>
        <mobile>555-1212</mobile>
        <home>555-2323</home>
        <work>555-6767x321</work>
      </phone>
    </spml:data>
  </spml:modification>
</spml:modifyRequest>

To delete a sub-element:

<spml:modifyRequest>
  <spml:psoID ID="2244" targetID="target2"/>
  <spml:modification modificationMode="spml:delete">
    <spml:component path="./phone" namespaceURI="http://www.w3.org/TR/xpath20"/>
  </spml:modification>
</spml:modifyRequest>

3.3.4. Delete Request

The Delete Request deletes PSOs. The Delete Request always contains the PSO Identifier.
3.3.5. Lookup Request

The Lookup Request returns the data for an identified PSO. The Lookup Request always contains the PSO Identifier.

```xml
<spml:lookupRequest returnData = "spml:everything">
  <spml:psoID ID="2244" targetID="target2"/>
</spml:lookupRequest>
```

3.3.6. Lookup Response

The Lookup Response (if successful) will return the data for the identified PSO.

```xml
<spml:lookupResponse>
  <spml:psoID ID="2244" targetID="target2"/>
  <spml:data>
    <user>
      <cn>John Doe</cn>
      <uid>jdoe</uid>
      <email>jdoe@acme.com</email>
      <phone>
        <mobile>555-1212</mobile>
        <home>555-2323</home>
        <work>555-6767x321</work>
      </phone>
    </user>
  </spml:data>
</spml:lookupResponse>
```

3.4. Search Operations

3.4.1. Search Request

The search request can specify a search base and an XPath selection statement.

```xml
<spmlsearch:searchRequest>
  <spmlsearch:query scope = "spmlsearch:oneLevel" targetID="target2">
    <spml:select>/user</spml:select>
  </spmlsearch:query>
</spmlsearch:searchRequest>
```

The select clause for the search request treats each target as a document root that (directly or indirectly) contains all other objects as nodes. So, for example,

- "/Person" would select every Person object that the target directly contains.
- "//Person" would select every Person object on a target, no matter which container was the Person object's parent.
- "/Group" would select every Group object that the target directly contains.
- "//Group" would select every Group object on a target, no matter which container was the Group object's parent.
3.4.2. Search Response

The search response, if successful, would contain all of the PSOs that satisfied the search criteria. For instance:

```xml
<spml:searchResponse status = "spml:success">
  <spml:pso>
    <spml:psoID ID="2244" targetID="target2"/>
    <spml:data>
      <user>
        <cn>John Doe</cn>
        <uid>jdoe</uid>
        <email>jdoe@acme.com</email>
      </user>
    </spml:data>
  </spml:pso>
  <spml:pso>
    <spml:psoID ID="2245" targetID="target2"/>
    <spml:data>
      <user>
        <cn>Jane Smith</cn>
        <uid>jsmith</uid>
        <email>jsmith@acme.com</email>
      </user>
    </spml:data>
  </spml:pso>
</spml:searchResponse>
```

4. Specification (Normative)

4.1. XPath Support

A provider MUST support the abbreviated syntax for XPath expressions. Put differently, a provider MUST support any XPath location path that does not include an explicit axis specifier.

A provider MAY support explicitly specified axes. A provider MAY support arbitrary XPath expressions. However, a requestor that deals with arbitrary providers should assume only that each provider supports location paths in the abbreviated syntax format.

Abbreviated Syntax. An XPath expression that uses only the abbreviated syntax contains no explicit axis specifier. Each step assumes the "child" axis by default. Any axis other than the "child" axis is specified by one of the following abbreviations:

- "@" is short for "attribute:"
- "//" is short for "/descendant-or-self::node()/"
- "." is short for self::node()
- ".." is short for parent::node()

Each target is a document root. A provider MUST treat each target as a document root that (directly or indirectly) contains all other objects as nodes.
4.2. Core Capability

4.2.1. Element <spml:data>

The <spml:data> element MAY contain any number of XML elements. The elements MUST conform to the XSD specified in the spml:schema for that target.

4.2.2. Element <spml:modification>

The <spml:modification> element MAY contain any number of XML elements. The <spml:modification> element MUST define the “modificationMode” attribute to be one of “add”, “replace”, or “delete”.

An <spml:modification> element MAY contain at most one <component> element. If the modification is on a sub-element of the PSO data, the <component> element MUST be set to the XPath state that uniquely identifies the sub-element within the PSO data root element. If the modification is on the PSO data root element, the <component> element MAY be omitted.

An <spml:modification> element MAY contain at most one <data> element. If the <spml:modification> contains a <component> element, then the <spml:modification> MUST contain a <data> element.

Modification component. An <spml:component> element MUST have a “namespaceURI” attribute and MUST have a “path” attribute.

The value of the “namespaceURI” attribute MUST specify the XML namespace of a query language. The value of the “path” attribute MUST be an expression that is valid in the query language that “namespaceURI” specifies. (For example, if a requestor uses XPath 2.0 as the query language for the “path” attribute, the value of the “namespaceURI” attribute MUST be “http://www.w3.org/TR/xpath20”.)

The value of the “path” attribute MUST specify an attribute or a sub-element (or an attribute of a sub-element) of the object that the provider is to modify. The specified attribute or element MUST be valid (according to the schema of the target) for the schema entity of which the object to be modified is an instance.

An <spml:component> element MAY include <spml:namespacePrefixMap> elements that defines the namespace prefixes that are used in the XPath path. Each “prefix” attribute on the <spml:namespacePrefixMap> element MUST exactly match one the namespace prefixes used in the XPath.

Modification data. A requestor must specify as the content of the <data> sub-element of a <modification> any value that is to be added to, replaced within, or deleted from the element or attribute that the <component> element specifies.

- In the XML Schema profile, a requestor that specifies a <component> element within a <modification> element with “modificationMode=’add’” or (within a <modification> element with) “modificationMode=’modify’” MUST specify a value that is to replace the element or attribute that the <component> element specifies.
  - If the <component> element (XPath expression) specifies an XML element, then the value (that is the content of the <data> element) MUST be one or more XML elements that are valid (according to the schema of the target) for the element that the <component> element specifies.
If the `<component>` element (XPath expression) specifies an XML attribute, then the value MUST be valid (according to the schema of the target) for the attribute that the `<component>` element specifies.

• In the XML Schema profile, a requestor that specifies a `<component>` element within a `<modification>` element with "modificationMode='delete'" MUST NOT specify a value. The (XPath expression that is the value of the) `<component>` element MUST specify the set of elements or (MUST specify) the attribute that the provider should delete.

• If the `<component>` element (XPath expression) specifies a set of XML elements, then each XML element that the `<component>` element specifies must be optional (i.e., "minOccurs='0'") according to the schema of the target for the object to be modified.

• If the `<component>` element (XPath expression) specifies an XML attribute, then the specified attribute MUST be optional (according to the schema of the target) for the object to be modified.

4.2.3. Element `<spml:schema>`

If the schema is included as content of an `<spml:schema>` element, the `<spml:schema>` element MUST contain at least one `<xsd:schema>` element. If the schema is not included as content of an `<spml:schema>` element, the "ref" attribute on the `<spml:schema>` element MUST be set to the URN of the referenced schema. If the schema is included as content of an `<spml:schema>` element, a requestor should ignore any "ref" attribute on the `<spml:schema>` element.

If a provider supports only a subset of the top-level elements that are defined in the schema for a target, then the `<spml:schema>` element MUST contain at least one `<spml:supportedSchemaEntity>` element. Each `<spml:supportedSchemaEntity>` element specifies a top-level schema element that the provider supports for that target.

If the `<spml:schema>` element contains no `<spml:supportedSchemaEntity>` element, then the requestor may assume that the provider supports for that target all of the top-level elements that the schema of the target defines.

4.2.4. Element `<supportedSchemaEntity>`

The "entityName" attribute on the `<spml:supportedSchemaEntity>` element MUST refer to a top-level element that is defined in the schema for a target. The provider MUST support every sub-element and attribute of the referenced schema element.

4.3. Search Capability

4.3.1. Element `<spmlsearch:query>`

The `<spmlsearch:query>` element MAY contain an `<spml:select>` element. If an `<spml:select>` element is defined, it MUST be set to a valid XPath statement for the XSD schema defined by the target. The "XPath Support" section specifies general requirements for XPath support.

4.3.2. Element `<spmlsearch:select>`

An `<spmlsearch:select>` element MUST have a "namespaceURI" attribute and MUST have a "path" attribute.
The value of the “namespaceURI” attribute MUST specify the XML namespace of a query language. The value of the “path” attribute MUST be an expression that is valid in the query language that “namespaceURI” specifies. (For example, if a requestor uses XPath 2.0 as the query language for the “path” attribute, the value of the “namespaceURI” attribute MUST be "http://www.w3.org/TR/xpath20").

The value of the “path” attribute MUST specify a filter that selects objects based on:

- The presence (or absence) of a specific element or attribute
- The presence (or absence) of a specific value in the content of an element or (the presence of absence of a specific value) in the value of an attribute

An `<spml:select>` element MAY include `<spml:namespacePrefixMap>` elements that defines the namespace prefixes that are used in the XPath path. Each "prefix" attribute on the `<spml:namespacePrefixMap>` element MUST exactly match one the namespace prefixes used in the Xpath.
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